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mony. I managed to smuggle the logs in from the woodpile with-
out anybody noticing, I laid the fire. I then slipped a box of matches
in Dick's hand. His mind was a thousand miles away. He gave a
jump, stared at me as though he was a stranger who had just
dropped down from Mars. Ellis grabbed the matches and lighted
the fire.
Our first meal of the season always consists of baked ham, brown
bread, and beans. Scott and Tommy set the table—their task. I
sharpened the knives, but Dick didn't carve the ham. He asked me
to slice it in the kitchen. After the meal, he was expected to choose
and lead us in a song while Janet played a guitar accompaniment.
She brought her guitar to the table, but her daddy did no singing.
He stared at Janet and at the guitar in the same funny way he had
stared at me. She struck a chord. Whereupon Dick got up from his
chair and walked out the door. Our dog hopped up and followed.
Dick shoved Spot back inside the cabin and slammed the door. A
moment later we heard him crashing through the underbrush.
His manner was so peculiar I was badly scared, but I knew he
wouldn't want the boys to go hunting him. I went outside myself.
The moon was up. In a few minutes, not far away, I came on Dick.
He was sitting on a fallen tree trunk, hunched over, his chin buried
in his hands. In the moonlight he looked woebegone and solitary.
I went to him and put my arms around him.
It was then I learned business worries weren't what ailed my
husband. The whole story of Clarice came tumbling out. Dick was
dreadfully upset, almost crying. I remember wishing I could think
of something to say or do that would ease him, I felt like someone
in the middle of a bad dream. I simply couldn't believe Dick could
fall in love with another woman on such a slight acquaintance.
After a while he admitted that novelty and excitement probably
had more to do with his feelings toward Clarice than tenderness
and sweetness. He agreed to stop seeing or writing to her for the
time being, but he then announced he intended to move out of our
home to a boardinghouse near his place of business. For ti.e next
six months he says he wants to be by himself so he can mix1 and

